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i By WHITNEY MARTIN It's his method et calling gto, and the ancient but stalwart that statement nobody will take
NEW YORK; Aug. 15-jF)-- Once attention to the fact. Jimmy Foxx have been crowding anything ha says seriously. It'a a

upon a time there was a Hee's working for two of the him for' the spotlight. and dangerousvery smart and popular pupil who finest . gentlemen in baseball la Y'Su're, It hnrts, out there would
fascinating job,

Tom Yawkey and- - Joe Cronin. being a fireman, but It lint go-

ing
decided he wasn't, being graded seem to-- be better .ways of stay-

ings - high enough, and knowing the He's! on a pennant contending In the good graces of - his to fascinate' anybody out of
school wouldn't think of expel-
ling'

club. ' He has as teammates such bosses and the fans-tha- n by cry-la- g $12,800 a year. When we see Mas-
tersuch a - bright lad he . put players as Jimmy Foxx and Lefty out loud ovwr his ' hapless Ted climbing a ladder wear-
ingtacks on the teacher's chair, tore Grove. Yet, as he told -- Austen state. When a fellow gets the a red helmet and toting an

up his books, and set tire to the Lake, Boston sports writer, . he reputation of a popoff everyone axe well admit he wasn't kidding.
schoalhouse. Once upon ' a time doesn't like Boston, doesn't like stands around hopefully- - waiting Ted Intimates he would like

V there, was & very smart pupil, Boston newspapermen, and for him to pop, like a' wind-stuff- ed nothing better than to bo a Yan-
kee.doesn't like his salary. In fact, toy balloon. The stories of the salariesTed Williams, third from the there Is a suspicion that he is the Yankees have, paid some of.left in the Red Sox outfield, is hinting that he Isn't happy. , Ted Williams Is a very for their athletes possibly has some-
thinga very smart young man, speak-

ing This embryo Ducky Med-wic- k tunato young man. Ttieru are to do with - the Ides. . Itwith a baseball accent, but came up from Minneapo-
lis

plenty ef f3-year-- lads who couldn't be that he thinks hehow long tie will remain popu-
lar last year with a roll ef think they are fortune's favor-

ites would gather more publicity oa
.is, . as they say, an opea drums, and be lived up to the because they draw down the : New York e I u b. A fellowquestion. A guy can't go around ballyhoo. He hit a long ball 5 bucks every Saturday night. named Dl Maggio seems, to -- besinging sour notes without In-

viting from the tee, and that loose, Williams, because . of natural doing well enough along that linebouquets of pop bottles. rag-dol- l, nonchalant way of his athletle ability, gets glAOO to stifle any - competition.
Williams, a tall, good-lookin- g, provided a certain color. per annum for doing what he Everybody hopes Williams--'

likeable youth, wants more money, Everyone was predicting that likes to do. t Isn't serious, and that . he is
and all those who don't will this would be his year; that he - He inadvertently made the hap-

py
just making a misguided bid

please adjourn to the nearest tele-
phone

even would threaten Babe Ruth's error of getting himself quot-
ed

for publicity. He's Just a prob-
lembooth. It lsnt that he home run record. So far he has some time ago to the effect child right now, and not

thinks he's worth more than been Just another good ball play-
er,

that hs planned to Quit baseball much of a problem,' at that,
$12,500 a year that arouses crlt-- and Lou Finney, Dom Dl Mag-- to become a firs man. and after Just two and two.
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. L- -. t .i. i-Pade Nip Pade-BarfickHe's loaded down with money. Is Jockey Johnny Adams, 23, who has
ridden ISO winners this year. He has earned S9513 In the last
three Saturdays.

Sport
By RON

It's now Harold Hank, MA, BA, for the Viking football,
basketball and baseball boss who is expected home from USC
today or tomorrow, is a full-fledg- ed master of arts L . He
formally announced the fact to your correspondent in a glar-
ing, two-lin- e, second-comin- g type headline the other day. . .
At least the A part of the MA belongs to Mrs. Hauk, for she
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JpHey Leads Indians
f Assault ancouver ,

Bows to Tacoma
SPOKANE. Aug. tlS.-CP- H-

soicu Jouey set the pace with
five lusty blows In six trips to-
night and the rest ot the Spo
kane Indians chipped in (IS mors
to; romp oft with, a 17 to 10 base
ball victory over Weaatchee's
Chiefs.

The triumph gave Spokane
clean sweep ot the three-ram-e

Western International league se--
ri- - ;

Manager Morehouse seat twe
pitchers and a first baseman te
the mound in a futile effort te
stem the tide ot Spokane hits, and
the first baseman Danny Esco-
bar did the best Job, allowing
but one run in four innings. Can-di- ni,

who started, i gave three
hits, walked two men and retired
with nobody est. Spleamaa re-
lieved him aad gave way to Esco-
bar la the fifth.
Wenatchee T 14
Spokane .17 SO S

iCaadlni, Spleamaa (1), Esco-
bar (8) and Volpi; OTlraae and
McXamee. ; )

TACOMA. Aug. ll-CVaI-tr-ing

for seven runs la ike final
two frames, the Tacoma Tigers
came from tar behind to eke out
aa 11 to 10 victory over the Tan-
couver Capllaaos la their West-
ern International baseball league
game here tonight. J

fThe Caps held a 10-- 4 lead go-
ing into the eighth, but the mar-
gin had melted to 10-- 1 by. the
time Paul "We Want Elmer-Sm- ith

had walked four men aad
given p a kit and Bob Cole, who
relieved Smith on the Vancouver
mound, had allowed tho Tigers
ta unload the bases oa a wild
pitch, sa infield out and an out-
field fly. i

! Bill Brenner led 1 off with asingle fa the Tacoma ninth. Mar-
vin Rickert drew a walk and Don
Trower singled to fill Ue bases,
setting; the stage for Pitcher Jack
Llnde, third Taeoma mouadsman,
to. drive home the winning rans
with another one-bas-e brow.

-- It was Tacoma's third, straight
victory over the Caps and gars
the Tigers the series, three game
to one. j

Vancouver tt 18 0
Tacoma 11 IS

'Smith. Cole (S) aad Lloyd;
Medeghlni. Sandstrom (8), Llnde
(8) and Brenner. I

Winning pitcher Elsenmann,
Umpires Clabaurh and.' Uaria.
Time of game 1:08.

ti iV- - .Wd ilia, a
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This Time It's 7
. Take 3rd in

Interaatfaaaal
W L. Pet.

Spokane 88 80 .881
Yakima 84 88 .84T
Tacoma 88 84 .884
8ALKM 88 88 .481
Vancouver 88 81 .474
Wenatchee 41 78 .III
Takima T. Salem 8
Tacoma 11, Vancouver 10
Wenatchee 10, Spokane IT

TAKIMA, Aug. loHAVTakima
made it three straight over Salem
la the current Western Interna-
tional league series with a 7-- 8

win tonight which saw the win-
ning pitcher ejected from thegame.

The Pippins took the lead In
the second with a four-ru- n rally,
three hits coupled with loose field-
ing by Salem accounting for the
runs. Salem threatened In the
ninth and scored two runs, hut
with the hasee loaded and one
out, Llghtner lined into a double
play that ended the game.

Klsenmann, Takima pitcher.
was sent to the showers by the
umpire la the seventh when he
hurled his glove to the ground in
protesting a called ball.
SALEM B K H O A
Knoll, lb 8
Wilson, cf 8
Harris, lb 4
Lightaer. 8 b 8
Petersen, rt 4
Williams, e 4
Coecarart. If 4
Robertson,
Reiser, p

Totals . .88 8 IS 14 IS

TAKIMA K H O A
Reese, lb 8 t 1
Stamper, lb
Bliss. 8b
Tounkers, e -
Weigandt, cf
Whipple, If
B. Johnson, rf
Madrid, as
Elsenmann, p
Bryant, p
H. Johnston, p t

Totals .88 T IS 17 11
Score bv lnnfnra?

Salem 01010110 S 8
Takima. 01410000 x 7

8ummary: Errors Lightaer,
Wilson, Helser, Bryant Runs bat-
ted In William s. Reese, Toun-
kers 1. Petersen 1, Knoll S. Two
base hits Llghtner 8. B. John-
son. Wilson. Bliss, Tounkers. Pet-
ersen. Home rua KnolL. Stolen
bases Reese, Weigandt and
Bliss. Sacrifice hits Bliss, Whip-
ple. Doubleplsy Madrid, unas-
sisted. Left oa bases Salem 7;
Takima IS. Base on balls off Hel-
ser 8: Bryant 1: H. Johnson 1.
Struck out by Helser 8; Elsen-ma- aa

4 : Bryant 1. Hits off Eisea-maa-a
ia 8 9s innings 10. 4 rnns;

off Bryant In 1 H innings S. truns. Hit by pitcher B. Johnson
by Helser. Wild pitch Helser Z.

Hard Way;
to Dodgers

national Xaagms
W L Pet W L P

CfaeU. ST tt .SSt Ca!ea .SOS
Brv'kla St 44 .MS 8tXU SI St .4
N. Tark S4 44 .Stt Baataa 4 S4 .!
Pi tub'f SI .S10 Pailadal S ST .141

CHICAGO. Aug. 18-(iiP)- -The

stumbling Cincinnati Reds fell
before the puzzling slants ot
Claude Passeau today, losing a 1
to 0 decision to the Chicago Cubs
In the series opener.

Passeau allowed only five hits
In winning his 12th game of the
season, no two coming in the
same Inning. Paul Derringer like-
wise yielded only five hits, but
the Cub paired two of them In
the fourth inning for the game's
only rnn. It was Derringer's third
straight loss as he tried for his
17th victory and it waa the
league leaders' ninth defeat in
their last 14 games.

The defeat, however, left Cin-
cinnati still five games ahead ot
Brooklyn.
Cincinnati 0 I 9
Chicago 1 8 9

Derringer and Lombard!; Pas-
seau and Todd.

Reeee Suffers Injury
BROOKLYN, Aug. 18-F--The

Brooklyn Dodgers lost a ball
game today but more Import-
ant they lost Peewee Reese,
their sensational shortstop.

Playing raggedly, the second
place Brooks bowed te the last
place Philadelphia Phillies by
4-- 2, and while absorbing the de-
feat. Reese, who is currently
leading the race for "rookie ot
the year" honors, fractured a
bone In his foot while sliding Into
second base in the seventh in-
ning.

Hell be eat probably for the
rest of the season so all Is gloom
along the Gowanus tonight.
Philadelphia 4 9
Brooklyn 2 8 4

His fee and Warren; Wyatt.
Qriseom (8) and Phelps.

Best Giants
BOSTON, Aug. 18-JP)-- The

Boston Bees continued their winni-
ng-surge la the National league
today by combing the offerings of
three Giant pitchers for 18 hits
and a 12-- 1 victory la the final
game of their current series,
whieh they captured, three games
to one.

Lefty Joe Sullivan was the real
hero of the game. He. went In at
the start ot the second to replace
Bill Posedel, starting Bee hurler,
who developed a kink in his
throwing arm. and he blanked the
Giants nor the last sight frames
with a four hit Job that had all
the earmarks ot a masterpiece.
New York 18 2
Boston 12 18 2

Melton, Dean (1), Joiner (2)
and Dannlng, Idea (8); Posedel.
Sullivan (2) and Berrea, Masl(8).

Loaguo Basoball
S mater Baltiag Aransas

B H ac a H
Wll'BM ICS St .SSS RaVtaa SS S
TUm SIT lit .SS GrfUa S4T SS .SIS
Halaar 11T 41 .ISO Barker 1SS 41 JllHarris 41S 141 .114 KaaU ltl 41 .SIS
Sklaa SS 1 .SIS OUrar SS 10 .tss
Lia-'t-a 41S 110 .194 Paatar tt S .us
Patraa tit 11S Kral'vk 10 4 .114
Caaa'rt SOT US .STT Brawar Tt S .101

Padfla Paaat Laafa
(Bafara Xiffct Oasaa)

W L, Pet W Tj Te
SaatUa SS 4T .S44 Saa'atta IS Tl .4M
Oalaa TT S4 .14 Ballya SS Tl .4S
Im Aas- - TS .SIS S. Pram. SS TS .441
L XMaa Tl SS JOT Partl'S 4 tS .SSI

American Aseociatiosi
Milwaukee 0-- 2. Columbus 8--7.

Minneapolis 8--2. Louisville 9-- 2.

Kansas City 8, Toledo 8.
St. Paul 8. Indianapolis 7.

A

4 l

Sparks
GEMMELL

3

HAROLD HAUK, MA

Women's Record
Set at Astoria

Wiff Necdham Loses 4 and
3 1 Walgren in Senior

Semifinal Match
ASTORIA, Ore., Aug.

Jessie Miller, Astor
lan. blasted out a 77, new women's
course record, in the quarter-final- s

of the Oregon Coast golf tour-
nament today.

The Astoria girl's record, shot
on a wind-swe- pt course, gave her
a 8 and ( victory over Mrs. Dave
Laws on, Astoria.

Sissy Green, Portland, downed
Babe Freese, Portland, 4 and 2

to enter the semi-fina- ls against
Mrs. A. D. Hansen, Astoria. Miss
Miller will meet Mrs. June Bryant,
Portland.

M. M. Carson, Portland, ad-

vanced to the semi-fina- ls In the
men-over- -3 2 division with a win
from Elmer Stoddard f and 6. He
will meet Captain A. D. Hansen,
Astoria bar pilot who upset the
dope by defeating Luke Sasnett,
Astoria, 4 and 3.

Sasnett was the 1937 and 1938
champion.

Paul Walgrea, Salem, eliminat-
ed Sherman Lot ell, Astoria, p,

to go into the other over-3-2 semi-
final round against Dale Rice,
Portland.- - Rice overcame Dr.
Frank Fowler, Astoria, 3 and 2.

Dr. Kay Bridge, defending
young men's champion, took a 4

and 8 decision over Wlnfield
Needham, Salem, and will play
Louis Rose, Portland, who upset
Ray Weston, Oregon junior chun-plo- n,

3 and 2.
In the remaining young men's

semi-fin-al round, Larry Brown,
Portland, will encounter Bob Me-Kendri-ck.

Portland. Brown beat
Beb GresselL Portland, and Mc-Kendr- ick

ended the flashy tour-
nament career of Glenn Splvey,
1 The Dalles sharp-
shooter.

Slogan Surprises
At Longacres Run
SEATTLE, Aug. 15.

owned and trained by w. C.
Calhoun and ridden by H. B. Wil-
son, was a surprise winner in
the featured $400 nocturnal
purse at Longacres track today,
running the mile and a quarter
in 2:04 Cat to equal the track
record. ; "

.

Slogan paid $ 18.50. $11 and
$8.10. Brilliant Son, a length be-

hind, paid $9.29 and $5. Star
Simon paid 88.10 for show.

Insult to Brazil
Brings Sentence

RIO DE "JANEIRO, Aug. 15-(- n-A

Brazilian ; tribunal of na-

tional security sentenced : Ernest
Fuches, a German, to 15 months
imprisonment tonight cn a charge
of Insulting Brazil. "

Fuches . last May publicly ex-

pressed the belief Germany would
win the European war and there-
after take over Brazil as a colony.

Barrick
Oldtimers Get

10-- 5 Victory
Doc Pitches, Ben Catches

Against Gal Proteges;
Flock Wins 3-- 1

Games Tonight
Woodburn vs. Independence.
Square Deal vs. Visitors.

A surprisingly spry bunch of
Oldtimers last night defeated the
Pade-Barri- ck lassies 10 to 8 be-
hind the eight-h- it pitching of
"Doc" Barrick, of the
P-B- s. The Oldtimers combed the
offerings of two P-- B pitchers for
a total ef 12 hits. In the other
game of the evening the Golden
Pheasants accomplished s o m ng

they were unahle to do in
the tournament playoffs when
they defeated Kennedy's Kids 2--1

In a tight game.
Except for the first Inning,

when he allowed three runs to
score. Sponsor Barrick had the
local girls well In check. The
P-- Bs took the lead In that Ini-

tial frame when Nellie Pearmine
blasted a homo run to score Moe
ahead of her. Frans added an-
other tally when she took first
and second on Barrlck's error,
third on Moe's single, and scored
on Hurts' loft to center. The girls
added single runs in the third
and ninth frames.

Score in Bunches
The Oldtimers scored their runs

In bunches, four of them In the
second, two in the third, two in
the eighth, and one each In the
fourth and sixth. The Oldtimers
hit parade was led by Pearmine,
who banged out a triple and two
singles In four appearances at the
plate. Hollls Huntington and Bar-
rick each hit home rnns for the
victors.

Ben Pade, the other co-spon-

of the P-B- s, turned in an excellent
game behind the plate, catching
his offerings.

The Pheasant - Kennedy mix
was a pitchers' battle, Smlther
and Carver allowing the Kids only
five hits, while E. Bulkley and
Slebens gave up six to the Flock.

The Pheasants scored their
runs one at a time, in the first,
third and fifth Innings. The Kids
scored their lone tally on the
strength of two fielder's choices,
a passed ball, and an error by
Catherwood in the third frame.

The Woodburn - Independence
tilt tonight is for the district
eight championship and the right
to enter the state tournament.
Golden Pheasant 8 8 2
Kennedys 1 f 1

Smlther, Carver (7) and
Pangle; E. Bulkley, Slebens (4)
and J. Bulkley.
Old-Time- rs 10 12 2
Pade-Barri-ck 8 8 8

Barrick and Pade; Morgan,
Yocom (9) and Boyce, Welch (9).

Canadian Open Is
Topped by Snead

TORONTO, Aug. lKHV-- B ride-groo- m

Sammy Snead, who is tak-
ing in the Canadian open golf
championship as part of his hon-
eymoon, treated himself to a
four-under-p- ar 87 over Scar-bor- o's

layout today to take the
lead at the end of the opening IS
holes.

The long-drivi- ng pro from
Shawnee-on-Delawar- e, Pa., who
was married only Monday and
whose bride was an admiring
gallery! te, posted a smashing 31
on the back nine after a, 28 oa
the way out.

His total gave him a one stroke
lead on Stan Home. Montreal
start, and put him In the role of
favorite to regain the title he cap-
tured two years ago and "abdi-
cated' in 1989.

v United States players predomi-
nated among the leaders. In fact.
Home, and Bobby Alston of Ot-
tawa, who had a 89, were the
only Canadians to give 8earboro's
par 71 a beating. Deadlocked with
Alston at 89 were Jug MeSpaden
ot Winchester, Mass., and Ray
Mangrum of Pittsburgh's golfing
Mangruma. Three US shotmakers
turned in cards of 70. They were
Paul Runyan, the White Plains,
NY, pro; Vie Ghesst of Deal NJ,
and Dick Mets of Chicago.,

Canucks Win Golf filatch ,
VICTORIA, Aug. 15-(C-P)-A

Canadian team scored a S and 2
victory over a United States squad
today in the annual International
match of the seniors - Northwest
Golf association at the Col wood
club. . ?, - , : ..- t

Indians Win
Reese Lost

aatarleaa Xsagm
W L, Pet W L P t

Cler.r SS 44 .SOT Odeaf tfl .114
Detroit S6 4S .58 Was. . 4 SI .445
Boitoa St U Jl 8t.LoU S St .40.
N. York 58 SI .Sit Pallidal 41 M .

CLEVELAND, Aug.
Indians pounded

Southpaw Thornton Lee for 18
hits, including five doubles, today
but failed to connect in the
pinches and barely nosed out
Chicago, 5 to 4.

Cleveland scored the winning
run In the eighth when Roy
"Stormy" Weatherly singled,
went to second as Taft Wright
fumbled the ball, and scored on
Lou Boudreau's two-bas-e smash.

It was the fourth straight de-
cision for the Indians and en-
abled them to sweep the two
game Sox series and hold their
margin of two games over De-
troit. They now play the Browns
four games before entraining on
their final eastern tour.
Chicago 4 19 1
Cleveland 8 18 1

Lee and Tresh; Milnar, Allen
(7) and Hemsley.

Newsom Numbs Browns
DETROIT, Aug. 18.-P)-- The

Detroit Tigers, with Buck New-
som contributing six-h- it pitching
and a double in the sixth inning
that put his teammates la the
lead, beat the St, Louis Browns
8 to 2 today.

It was Newsom's day, his first
good one since he broke his right
thumb in Boston about a month
ago. He struck out eight and
walked four.
St. Louis .2 t
Detroit ... .8 8

H. Mllles and Swift; Newsom
and Tebbetts.

Boeox Belt Yanks
NEW YORK, Aug. 1 8

Hevlng, a relief pitcher who waa
making his first start of the year
was a real relief to the sagging
Boston Red Sox today.

Handcuffing the world cham-
pion New York Yankees with
three hits, he broke a four game
losing streak and a six game
Yankee winning streak by aa
11-- 1 score.

While Joe was keeping the
Yankees at bay, his mates were
lustily clubbing f o n r Yankee
hurlers for 14 blows Including
home runs by Jimmy Foxx (his
2 9th) and Ted Williams (his
17th).
Boston 11 14 t
New York 1 t t

Hevlng and Foxx; Bon ham,
Hadley (3). Breuer (8), Mir-Ph-y

(9) and Dickey.

A's, Phils Split
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. It-- VP

The lait place Athletics ganged
up on Walter Masterson In the
eighth inning for four runs today
to win the second game of a
doubleheader from the Washing-
ton Senators, 8 to 8. The A's
dropped the opener 9 to 4.

First game:
Washington .9 18 0
Philadelphia 4 14 t

Hudson and Ferrell; Caster
and Wagner.

Second game:
Washington ,. 1 9 2
Philadelphia 8 8 1

Masterson. Krakauskas (8) and
Early; Beckman, Heusser (I),
Vaughan (9) and Hayes.

Redskins' Owner
Predicts Tide

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 1S--OT

--The Washington Redskins will
win the eastern division title in
the National Professional Foot-
ball league race this year and
meet either the Chicago Bears,
the Green Bay Packers or the
Cleveland Rams for the cham-
pionship.

That statement came straight
from the lips of Redskin Owner
George Marshall today, and is
not merely a reprint of a similar
declaration uttered one year ago
nnder similar circumstances.

Marshall voiced his prediction
as he arrived In Spokane, where
his squad of 42 Redskins Is train-
ing under the observing eyes of
Coach Bay Flaherty.

- I went out on a limb last
year)" Marshall admitted, with a
grin. "Well, the Giant s' (New
York Giants) beat us for the ti-

tle. This year we've got "more
strength - all - around, and well
win."- - . - :

Ho-Hun-ie Bevos

Drop Another
Seattle, Star. ' Oakland

Post Victories; Link
Routed by Angela

LOS ANGELZS, Aug. 16-(-- Los

Angeles pounded two Port-
land pitchers for 18 hits tonight
and scored a 10 to 2 victory over
the Ducks. Lee Stint held the
visitors to eight hits and coasted
In under a big lead.

Lou Novlkoff, the Coast league's
top horns run slugger, bounced
his 22nd of the season In the sec-

ond Inning with Carpenter and
Mayo on base. The ball hit the
top of the loft field wall and
bounced out Into a street.

Portland's submarine tosser
was blasted out in the second.
Msyo took hitting honors for the
night with four bits In five tries.
Portland 2 t 8
Los Angeles 19 18 1

Llsks, Fallln (2) and Adams;
Stine and Holm.

Twinks T. Seals
AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18-4-F)

The Hollywood Stars scored four
rafts in the last two Innings to
wipe oat a two run lead and de-
feat the 8an Francisco Seals, 7 to
8, la a Pacific Coast league base
ball game tonight.
Hollywood T IS 2
gaa Francisco 8 19 1

Osborne and Brensel; Stmts,
Ballon (8) and Sprint.

Barrett Wins SXKh
SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Aug. IS

Dick Barrett won
his 20th game of the season hers
tonight as Seattle defeated Sacra
mento S to 1 for Its s e t a d
straight win ot the aeries. Five
double plays cheked oft all rally
threats mads by the Solons who.
Incidentally, turned la a pair of
twla killings themselves.
Seattle 8 IS 1
Sacramento 1 T 9

Barrett and Campbell; Frsitas
and OrrodowskL

Oaks, Padres
Oakland 8 8 8
San Diego S 8 9

Corbett and Ralmondl; Hsbert,
Craghead (7) and Salkeld.

Tishing Fair,'
Says Game Report

PORTLAND. Aug. 18 Fishing
this weekend will be fair, the
state game department's weekly
fishing bulletin said today.

Flaking prospects, by counties.
Included:

Kariaa SaatUat rirar aaa laaa aQ

Pals lliuai law aal aafMag rr
Lisa Calasaars rWar aat-lla- s mi.lui nJtia- - vita aaaaa aiaa

aateaaa ailBaataa Bate Ua aa atraajs flakr--

ias vary ar.
Xaaa Biaala

gaa4 far aahaa. All ataar atraaaM !.TUUaaak Ptakias aaaa to faae fcvt
aaaaa aalaaaa takaa eake Www aakar
Ymm rtvar aa4 kay.

Uaaala Hack aa Saas aas fUkiaf mm--
aallaav. Alaaa rrrar ytaMimg aaaaa
aaliaaa aa4 ktaakacka.

Caaa Pair catcaaa mt Cklaaak aa1

raaatus fraai lawar CaaUla
Stripa kaaa aa4 aatnaaias J

Carry SaUaaa traMraa la
Ckataa rtrara lair. TiSawataa Uat flak--

Vltk ttaak asm4
Jaaaaktaa BlaIkaas flv aartUs rraai

lr tarpravaa. Traa fiaaia fair ta aafaarirar.
Jaekiaa aisme rivar Bai41ae aaJv

aastias.
klaautk an lafcas Cakr aa

tralUac aa fly ftakia.

7

did the typing on the all-imp- ort

ant thesis.
T. Thomas Drynan, the Par

rih coach and majordomo out
around the Olinger playgrounds
section. Is today Inaugurating
a new sport in Salem. . . He's
the father of the sailboat races
whi-)-i am wHmlnleri on Olinser
"bay." . . . Setsall with Drynan,
Kids.

Mrs. Dwight "Smokey" Adams,
who as wife of the father of Ore:,
gon softball most certainly should
rate the title of mother of Oregon
softball. this year beats yours
sincerely to the punch by picking
Portland's Joe Mann team and
Pendleton as the 1940 state tour-
nament finalists. . . You took the
nomination right out from under
us, Mrs. "Smoker."

Bargain Baseball Begins,
, Bargain day baseball begins

here tomorrow night, with the
league leading Spokanes in town
for doubleheaders Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday. . . Games Sat-
urday and Monday are billed for
7:15. while Sunday's pair begin
at the conventional 8:15. . . It's
the start of an 18-d- ay home siege
that will find our Senators play-la- g

22 games. -

Only two short road trips re-
main for the Little Skipper's
band, the first of which is a
two-da- y stand at Tacoma im-
mediately following the com-
ing Spokane series, and the see.
end of which begins August SI
and takes them to Wenatebee
for three games and thence to
Vancouver for four days before
they return here to finish the
regular season against Yakima.
It is possible, although not
probable, that the final four
game series with the Pip May
determine second and third
places.

Complete balance of the West-
ern International's regular sea-se- n

itinerary for the Solons is:
Here August 17 and 19 for three
doubleheaders; skip to Tacoma
for single games August 21-2- 2;

back here for four with Tacoma
August continue here
against Wenatchee August 227-28-29-3-0;

more to Wenatchee for
three August 31 and September
1--1 ; thence to Vancouver for four
September ; and back here
to finish against Yakima in three
twin bills September 0-- 8, 7--7 and
t-- 8.

O
Farrar Hits Par.

Ten of the 18 teams which will
begin the chase for the 1940 state
softball title are now known. . .
The "knowns" include St. Helens,
Joe Mann of Portland, Firemen
City, Pendleton, Kennedy's Kids
of .Salem, Square Deal of Salem,
Bonneville and Eugene. . . Square
Deal's first opponent will be the
w 1 n n e r of the Independence-Woodbur- n

game here tonight,
while Kennedys first is against
Pendleton, the team generally fa.
rored to cop the big hunk of hard-
ware.

Though 6T and therefore cut
to a round of nine holes in-le- ad

of the conventional 18,
John Farrar, retired Salem
postmaster, la still straight
enough down the middle to card
under 40, and Just the other
day he toured a number oee
nine of the Salem layout in par
80. . . We cant say as much
for Happy Howard Maple, for ;

which we're sorry.

Can File 9Em now.
Yet another Inter-

national goes to the bigtlme. . .
BUI Fleming, former Bellingham
pitcher, has been sold by Holly-
wood to the Boston Red Sox for
immediate delivery. . . Fleming in
1938 led all organized ball in the
matter of earned rnns with a 1.79
mark. . . He was responsible for
but 62 runs in 281 Innings, won
20, lost 11 and whiffed 208.

A new twist In football infor-
mation booklets this year: The
boys are leaving a flap on the
open edge to facilitate filing.
That is, the California and. Mon-
tana boys are. . . So far, the Ore-
gon boys are behind a usual. . .
Latest entle catatonia comes from
San Jose State, full of facts con.
earning the "Flying Spartans of
1940, who number among their
aerial maneuvers a flight to ?rt-lan- d

to battle the Bearcats) , Oc-
tober 4.

la summer, onm way to Jbep cool J , I

Is swimming in ocean or pool;
-- Anothi'M RAINIER f O -

Thm drink o GOOD CHEE-R- rr.
Thm man trying both is no fool! " Yl
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BASEBALL
At New Waters Field

SPOKANE INDIANS
Leaders Western International League

SALEM SENATORS .
August 17th August 18th August 19th

Saturday Sunday Monday NIghti .

7:15 P.M. 6:15 P.M. 7:15 P.M.
DOUBLE HEADER EACH NIGHT

. ENJOY THIS GOOD CLEAN SPORT .
THE AMERICAN WAY .

? IT PAYS TO PLAY
Plenty of Good Comfortable Seats' n

Grandstand SOe, Tax Included - . Bleachers S9e


